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THE AIDS MISSION
OUTREACH TRUST t/a
LEBONE VILLAGE
is a FAITH BASED,
non-proﬁt, community based
organization
Mission Statement

Striving to put God’s love into action by giving vulnerable children, youth, our
community HOPE
LEBONE is the Sotho word meaning LIGHT, and Lebone Village strives to be a LIGHT to
those living in darkness by giving HOPE!
Hope is one of the most powerful forces in the universe. Hope empowers you, gives you
direction and make you aware of opportunities and possibilities.
Text Verse : Luke 8:16
“No one lights a lamp and hides it in a jar or puts it under a bed. Instead, he puts it on a stand,
so that those who come in can see the light.”
18 years ago the "LIGHT" was revealed to us and we still strive to not cover it or hide
it but to reveal it to all who enter Lebone Village, because we know that darkness can
never extinguish it!
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness can never extinguish it.” (John 1:5 NLT)
2017 / 2018 was another year of a deep experience of the hope that the LIGHT brings, not only
in the life of Lebone Village but for all who "came in" -those of us who are here daily, those who
visited & those who are beneficiaries.
After reporting previously on our "God of the impossibilities" it hardly seems possible that yet
another year has passed, but with our God of the impossibilities we once again can just stand
in awe of all the blessings & provision in abundance! The past year in which we experienced
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blessings in abundance, experienced so much grace and experienced so many different
emotions, was a year in which we grew not only as individuals & as an organisation but in our
dependence on our God & on reflection of this all we are humbled by how The Lord showed
us over & over that Lebone Village is His, His plans are perfect & that He is in control of all that
happens here. Through all the challenges, the tough times, the good times & the sad times
He was the one who guided us, blessed us & showed us clearly that nothing & nobody can
damage or deter the work that we are doing for Him.
In spite of another year of tough & challenging economic times our local, national and
International community's support overwhelmed us once again. Literally the dedication,
sacrifices, open hearts & open wallets of hundreds of people are the reason why we are able to
write yet another report of Light & Hope & blessing!
During the past year we were privileged to again have visits from a number of International
volunteers. They all became part of our wider Lebone family & once again very special
relationships were forged with many of them. The spiritual & financial support we receive
from our friends abroad is growing every year & their friendship & support is something we
cherish. Another explosion of LIGHT took place through receiving numerous invitations &
being offered the opportunity of visiting Europe in August/September 2018 to share the
light, spread the word, reconnect and see existing friends and supporters as well as forge new
relationships & contacts for Lebone Village. We praise God for all who have opened their hearts,
homes and purses to make this possible….each one a LIGHT and a blessing. Our International
Volunteers play a major part in sustaining and supporting Lebone Village, truly God sent, each
and every one. Our support base in Britain and The Netherlands is the “light” that keeps our
LIGHT burning brighter, the light that rekindles our light when is starts dimming.
To make ends meet we continued with various fundraising initiatives & more than ever put
extra effort into our self-sustainability programs. Our ministry to people living in darkness
continues to expand & grow & through the support of so many we were blessed in being able
to meet more needs.
In all five of the different sections at Lebone Village there was growth & progress & with joy &
humility we can report on this.
Our local volunteers are a huge blessing to us and especially those that report weekly, giving
of themselves, tirelessly working in our gardens, food production and are a big part of our
skills centre – they are all the highLIGHTS of our week! Annette, Magdaline & James’ dedication
are true lights to us.
Despite all the challenges we are faced with we know that the light of Lebone Village will
continue to shine with HOPE. We give God all the glory. Because of His grace & provision this
place of ‘light’ that provides hope to so many children and people in need will continue to shine
in the darkness and despair of this world. We praise the Lord for His grace & provision through
all the support, effort and prayers of so many individuals, churches, schools, businesses and
companies.
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Our AIMS

are

identify children in need & provide them with the basic essentials that ensure their
development as individual & unique human beings with a healthy sense of his or her
own ‘self-worth’.
strive to provide an alternative setting that approximates that of their own family
when there is no family.
provide access to education & life skills to empower them
provide care, support, social assistance, skills transfer, training to the vulnerable/
disadvantaged in the community
facilitate community based care by transferring skills & training families/volunteers
train & assist people to survive, teaching them interdependence rather than
dependence, empowering them to take ownership of their own destiny
work towards a proper exiting strategy for our children ( future youths) to one day be
independent young adults who can take responsibility for their own lives
give people a “future”, security & self-worth

and thus all five sections AIM to fulfil them

Lebone House
Lebone House is the home to 39 children at the moment & a lot of them are now teenagers
which brings its own unique challenges but with the calibre of people we have working with
the children in all areas it is a joy to us to see our aim to raise responsible, balanced adults is
mostly being realized and we remain committed to providing all our children with quality
holistic care, which all children deserve. In order to make sure the staff caring for our children
are equipped to do so, all our staff & volunteers working with the children had training during
the year : they attended First Aid, fire fighting & safety, Child & Youth Care Worker & nutrition
courses. All Managers received quarterly management training; training and evaluation of
their knowledge is updated continually. Lebone House is a place filled with love & care & we
need to acknowledge each one of our staff members who love & care for our children like they
would for their own, they are the “machine” which makes it all ‘happen’. This is not always an
easy task & is a very big responsibility but despite the challenges & difficulties, they do so with
dedication & love.
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Our post-school children that moved up from being a ‘Lebone child’ to a ‘youth’ with more
responsibility, freedom and preparation for facing the outside world, known as our “18+ ‘s,
are not only learning new skills, trades and life skills but are instrumental in growing Lebone
Village into the future ……..helping fulfil our dream to become a BiG Village caring for all in
need.

Lebone Edu Centre
We continue to provide much needed day care & preschool education to our own children
as well as to the children of the surrounding community. Through the commitment of our
preschool staff these little ones are learning the foundational skills of ECD to further their
education & be school ready. With quality education being one of the most important gifts
one can give a child we are happy that our children are receiving this at local schools & with
the continued and valued support of Heerewaarden Diakonie in The Netherlands and our own
local ‘light’, Bianca Botha, our children have skilled people who can assist them in their studies,
homework and assignments. Because of this support our children attend good schools and
are blessed to have tutors from CUT every Saturday to help them with their studies.

Lebone Skills
Our Skills Development section continues to address a variety of needs in our community as
well as meeting a great need with our older children who struggle academically, especially
the 18+’s. They are privileged to have opportunities that few other children have & it is
heart- warming to know that they have this advantage through what they learn here at
Lebone Village. At Lebone Village we are always open to new ways in which we can serve our
community & in which we can better peoples’ lives. One such opportunity that crossed our
path this year was the opening of the Lebone Hairdressing Salon, which provides yet another
opportunity for skills development, training and income generation.
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Lebone Agriculture
This section continues to provide food in abundance for our own use, towards our food parcel
project as well as towards generating a small income for Lebone Village. A lot of development
took place in this section this past year, which not only enabled us to feed & empower more
people, but also helped towards our self-sustainability. Our feeding programme benefits
greatly from this section & because food parcels are not just “hand outs” recipients of food
parcels have to enrol as part of the training programme in the agricultural section which we
then roll out into their community as they are assisted to start their own vegetable gardens at
home or in schools in their area. All training, seeds & equipment are provided for them & the
result of this enforces our empowerment with responsibility aim by "not giving food but by
teaching them to produce food"! The vegetable gardens, orchard & husbandry section (broiler
chickens, laying hens & piggery) all continue to produce much needed food for hundreds of
people, we praise the Lord for His favor & blessings on this section, which with the help and
support of KFC Add Hope contributed substantially to the 1475 children & 362 families fed in
2017/2018.
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Counselling and Social Support
The Lebone/KFC Add Hope partnership of feeding malnourished children in the Mangaung
area continues growing from strength to strength with the dedication of many through KFC;
from all the people out there who ADD their R2 when buying KFC to the Add Hope Trust. We
are so proud and privileged to be associated with this remarkable initiative turning Hunger
to HOPE. After researching & evaluating 11 schools we were horrified to learn of just how
many children came to school hungry, had no lunch packs or afternoon meals, could not
concentrate, were not coping at school & not being able to participate in sports & afternoon
classes because of hunger, so we not only started supplying children at certain schools with
lunch packs daily, we incorporated the families of these children into our empowerment
programme of teaching them skills to fend for themselves - the major
one being producing their own food and generating an income as well.
The vision & goal of Lebone Village to provide holistic care for vulnerable
children & thereby giving children a "future" is one way of changing the
world. As Nelson Mandela often said: Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to change the world' So our vision & mission
come full circle by caring for children which leads to educating adults &
giving them skills to benefit the children.

Education
by
skilled &
empowered
People

Education,
skilled &
Empowered
People

Education
at
Lebone Skills
Centre

Education
addressed at
local school
Education
of
community
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In a needy community which faces numerous social challenges every day counselling will
always be a necessity. This section continues to provide help in the lives of many people & mostly
because of the dedication & efforts of our Administrator, Me Lulu Ngcobo. Congratulations are
also due to her on getting married in the last year and she is now officially Mrs Lulu Polisa.
We wish you many years of happiness. We are confronted more often than we'd like to be by
people who face the challenges of not having legal documentation for themselves or their
children, sometimes even for their parents, resulting in them not being able to access social
support offered by the government. This is not only the case with adults but also with the
numerous children we have in our different programmes/sections. Also a big asset and LIGHT
in this section is now having our very own Social Worker on staff, an absolute answer to many
prayers over many years, but as always Gods timing is always perfect and He knew exactly
who He needed for this vital work at Lebone Village. Welcome Thabiso, we are blessed by all
you have already done and are excited for the future of our Village having you join us, your
compassion and ‘heart’ says it all!

Lebone Village…… Sections of the future………………………..

Watch this space, we trust that God willing we will have very exciting new developments to
our vision and dream of addressing more needs and helping more people in different sections
to be added to our VILLAGE of light and hope in the coming year.
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STATISTICS 2017 : 2018
Care Centre

Edu-Centre

Skills
Development

Training

Children: resident OVC's

39

Children from Community

51

ATFC & malnourished children from Community per
month

1752

Families : food parcel per month

362

Grade 000 / Babies-Creche

14

Grade 00 (RR)

22

Grade R

18

Homework / After school class (Grades 1—11)

34

Agricultural Production & Nursery

461

Broiler Chicks & Husbandry

12

Crafts

5

Hair Salon

2

Workshop (Mechanics, Welding, Woodwork etc)

5

Management Training

11

Staff Training

38

Volunteer Training

322
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Faith Based Non-Profit Non-Government Organisation
Trust Registration No:
Non-profit Registration No:
Public Benefit Organisation No:
Physical Address:

IT 2340/99
NPO 008-761
18/11/13/2519
177 Springbok Street
Bloemspruit
Free State
9364
P O Box 28360
Danhof
9310
Tel: 051 526 1874/051 526 1442
Fax: 0866 857 214
E-Mail: info@lebonevillage.com
Web: www.lebonevillage.com
Welfare
1 March 2017 - 28 February 2018

Postal Address:

Contact Details:

Service Activities:
Report Period:

AIDS MISSION OUTREACH TRUST : Lebone Village
OFFICE BEARERS
Name Office Bearer

Title

Mrs Bianca Botha
Mrs Sharon Chesiwe
Mr Shaxe Rampine Jeremiah Khumalo
Mrs Maureen Miles
Dr Sello Mokwena
Mr Kagisho Moepeng Monare
Nathan Pillay
Avril Snyman
Corinna May Walsh
Ian Bernard Westmore
Malefu Maria Leew
Berta Selina Matsosa
Matshepo Susan Mothobi

Vice-Chairperson/Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Chairperson/Trustee
rust AdministratorTrustee
Secretary/Trustee
Trustee
Vice-Chairperson Management Committee
Kitchen Manager Management Committee
Chairperson Management Committee
House Manager Management Committee
Secretary Management

Mpho Ntseki
Committee
Kedibone Merriam Mtuze
Fakazile Octavia Ngcobo
Nomsa Aletta Phike
Ndaba John Polisa
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Principal Edu-Centre
Administrator
Secretary Management Committee
Fleet Rep Management Committee

Objectives
• Our prime objective is to assist orphans & vulnerable children
• Allow them the best possible quality of life by providing them with love, acceptance, a safe environment,
clothing, food, education, medical care & guidance
• Initiate programmes (food production/income generation) aimed at sustaining the disadvantaged &
impoverished in the community
• Equip lay persons with marketable skills that can be used effectively in the community
• Provide Day Care, Créche and Training facility for families in the community
• Initiate programmes aimed at generating income to sustain Lebone Care Centre

DONORS 2017 - 2018
• African Lighting
• Alpha Pharm
• Anna Swanepoel Praktyk
• Anso Aluminium
• Aspire Trust
• Assupol Life Ltd
• Booth, D A
• Bosman, Cyndy
• Botha, Graham & Bianca
• Builders Trade Depot
• Clara Divine OT Practice
• Conquest Paper
• DisChem Northridge Mall
• Eddies Power Tools (FS Power Tools)
• Express SA
• Fresenius Kabi SA
• Furmidge, Neville & Alice
• Gateway Fellowship
• Grocon Distributors (McHardy)
• G4 Solutions
• Harris, Garth
• Hendricks, Candice
• Hendricks, Randal
• Herbst, Vian
• Hunt, Rosalie
• KFC Social Responsibility - ADD HOPE
• Khoza, Kaiser
• Kovsie Rag CS’s
• Kriel, Dr Jeanette
• Leen
• Leon Paneelkloppers
• Leroibaki, Pastor
• Loock, Annette
• Miss Free State SA
• Mokwena, Dr L S & Dr N
• My School
• New Church of SA
• NG Church/NGK Hospital Park
• OFS Used Car Parts

• Opperman, Lani
•"Oubaas"
• Pretorius, L
• SASKO
• Schmidt, Magdalene
• Share The Light Contributors • Supreme Poultry
• Travers, Lynette
• Trinity Morning WA
• Twinsaver
• University of the Free State
• van Rensburg, Jenny
• Vos, Valerie
• Walsh, Dr D
• Walsh, C
• Wedding Expo
• West, Flo
INTERNATIONAL DONORS
BELGIUM
• Artevelde
BRITAIN
• Abdoll, Gerald
• Barber, Janice & Andrew
• Christ Church Cumbria
• Heaton Moor United Church
• Iffland, Steven & Cindy & family
• McBirnie, Alan
• Dr D H Wessels (ex SA)
• Whitley Methodist Church, Reading
NETHERLANDS:
• CONPAX Total Packaging
• Diaconie Heerewaarden
• Muis, Leo & Sonja
• Stichting Vriendin van Lebone
SWEDEN:
• Voxnadalen Gymnasium (Edsbyn)
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SHARE THE LIGHT CONTRIBUTORS 2018
• A E CAMPHAUSEN
• A Reinhardt
• A TWEEDALE
• A VENTER
• A WEYERS
• A YOUNG
• ACE VAN WYK
• AM DAVIS
• AM GERBER
• AM SNYMAN
• AMM LOWRY
• ANDRE WIESE
• B BOTHA (DEMETRIOU)
• B VENTER
• BA HICKLING
• BA PIENAAR
• BJL SAUNDERS
• BLOEMCARE
• C VENTER
• CA MEYER
• CE MODIRI
• CL HENDRICKS
• CM BOSMAN
• CORLIA BRANDT
• CP VASSILOU
• D & C WALSH
• D & J MEAT
• D BENNIE
• D MATTHEE
• DA BOOTH
• DAVID MOHLOMI
• DB LOMBARD
• DCJ TALJAARD
• DL BAILEY
• DR J KRIEL
• DR NE VAN ZYL
• E BESTER
• E RIBEIRO

• E SIEBERT
• EH KLEYNHANS
• EM MALELEKA
• F B MASSYN
• FW HATTINGH
• G HARRIS
• GA FOURIE
• GB RUDER
• GROCON DISTRIBUTORS
• H MORGAN
• HA KOLOBA
• HJ DE KOCK
• IB WESTMORE
• J HOFFMAN
• J LAKE
• J MACLACHLAN
• J MOLES
• J RIBEIRO
• JA KNOESEN
• JC DU PLESSIS
• JC RUDER
• JD VAN DER MERWE
• JE MACKENZIE
• JG BASSON
• JJ GROBBELAAR
• JM VILJOEN
• JP VAN DER WALT
• JW WALKER
• K BOSCH
• K H SEEMAHALE
• L NEL
• L PRETORIUS
• LIESL DU PLESSIS
• L VAN DEVENTER
• M BEUKES
• M DU PLOOY
• M E BADENHORST
• M H MOKHAI

• M MICHELL
• M MOMBERG
• M Q GAILELE
• M RADEMEYER
• M REID
• M TOPE
• M TRUSCOTT
• MARTHA LERUMO
• MC WINDVOEL
• ME MOLEME
• MFP PIENAAR
• N SMUTS
• NADINE KLEINGELD
• O BOTHA
• OFS USED CAR PARTS
• PC RAMPAI
• PE PIENAAR
• PETRU THERON
• PM GARDNER
• PM ROGERS
• PROF LM MOJA
• R DEANE
• R LEINAENG
• RA DU PLOOY
• RJ HENDRICKS
• RJ JANSE VAN VUUREN
• RL FOUCHE
• RM DE BRUIN
• RP HUNT
• SS MOLEBELELI
• T ERASMUS
• T LAUBSCHER
• V HERBST
• W SNYMAN
• WA DICKENS
• WJ MALAN
• WL LOFSTADT
• YOLISWA MASALA

Thanks
Firstly, all thanks, honour & praise to our Heavenly Father, without whom Lebone Village would not exist,
much less be what it is today...... eighteen years on bears witness of God’s greatness when one sees the
miracles that have occurred at Lebone Village & how development has taken place with no resources
other than our faithful God who has provided through so many obedient to His Call – It is not easy is to
thank all the people that contribute to & form part of Lebone Village, but thank you to each and everyone
for being the vital part you play in being that very special “piece” of what makes up the “whole”.
Faith, trust in God and strong commitment towards our ultimate goal, our vision & calling are what turns a
small group of people caring for 15 children 18 years ago, into a large, multi-faceted care centre bringing
LIGHT & hope to so many people. Lebone Care Centre is, and always must be, a place where people
must consistently be more important than tasks, where the qualities of self-sacrifice, gentleness, service
without reward, patience, kindness, nurturing of relationships & mercy are a part of our Lord’s leadership.
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Thanks
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AIDS Mission Outreach Trust

tel: 27 51 526 1874
fax: 27 866 857 214
mobile: 27 83 415 4360
email: info@lebonevillage.c
om
web: www.lebonevillage.com
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